Dear Members,
EOEA has shared information they received from Abbott relative to the
expiration of the BinaxNOW COVID-19 Ag Card. This product originally had a
6-month expiration date; however, there is now a 3-month extension to
specific lot numbers of this product. Please see the communication from
EOEA below as well as this letter from Abbott in order to match lot numbers
and access information on how to proceed. The letter also includes a chart
identifying specific lot numbers along with their original expiration dates and
new expiration dates.
If you have not accessed the increased state supply of free point-of-care
tests, please see our update with instructions here. If you do not yet have a
CLIA waiver to conduct point-of-care COVID-19 tests, you can reference our
guide to applying for a CLIA waiver here.
_________________________________________

Good Afternoon,
Please find attached an Abbott product expiry update released March 2, 2021
for the BinaxNOW COVID-19 Ag Card (part# 195-000). This update extends
the expiration date an additional 3 months after the existing 6 month date for
specific lot numbers. Please review the attached letter to match an existing
product’s lot number for coverage by this product expiration extension. If your
lot number is on this list, you should keep a copy of this letter with your
testing records as documentation.
For specific technical questions related to this expiration extension, Abbott
Technical Services is available at:
Telephone: 1-800-257-9525
Email: ts.scr@abbott.com
Trisha Marchetti
Patricia C. Marchetti
Director, Assisted Living Certification & Compliance
Executive Office of Elder Affairs - Room 517
One Ashburton Place
Boston, MA 02108
Direct Tel: (617)222-7503
Main EOEA Tel: (617) 727-7750
patricia.marchetti@mass.gov

If you have any questions, please contact, MassALA@mass-ala.org
*The information provided in this COVID 19 update is solely for general informational purposes to assist in
understanding the evolving guidance regarding the current COVID 19 public health threat. It is not
intended to be a primary public health or medical resource, but is provided as a clearinghouse for or
compilation of various guidance issued by official and related sources.
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